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F R O M  T H E

O R G A N I S E R S  

The motivation for holding this event is to

integrate sustainability concerns and

issues to the curriculum as well as to

empower teachers and educators to take

actions towards sustainable futures.

 

This conference would provide some

references to establish manual in

modern curriculum framework and

help to construct transformative

changes in education system to be

more action oriented towards

sustainable initiatives .  

L IGHT ING  THE  LAMP  FOR  A

BR IGHT  &  SUSTA INABLE

FUTURE

The International Conference on Sustainability 

Education (ICSE) 2019 kick-started with a diverse

batch of panelists that set the agenda as well as

shared the vision of the conference .  

 

Staying true to the spirit ,  this conference is

completely plastic-free ,  as mentioned by the host of

the evening .  

 

The plenary session not only emphasized on the

intervention required at various levels of education

but also offered multiple solutions ranging from

online courses to practical training .  

 

The agenda was followed by several special sessions

that focused on particular initiatives that cater to

the SDGs .

 

9-10 September 2019

Pradip Burman, Chairman, Mobius

Foundation, launching the World

Environment School (WES)



QUOTES  FROM

THE  SPEAKERS  

"It's time we stopped being too
polite and genteel in our
approach and tell things as
they are because that is what
the children today expect from
us."
- Dr .  Sunita Narain ,  Director

General ,  CSE 

 

 

"If you'll just plant trees, you'll
only have monkeys. Go beyond
planting trees"
 Vivek Menon ,  Executive

Director and CEO ,  WTI

 

 

"People today suffer from the
nature deficiency syndrome.
You should not just read
science but do science."
-  Anand Sharma ,  panelist at

Special Session 5

H IGHL IGHTS  FROM  THE

SPEC IAL  SESS IONS  

The Day 1 of the International Conference on

Sustainability Education (ICSE) 2019 had multiple

Special Sessions and workshops for the delegates

that emphasized on various points .  Some of them

are mentioned below :

 

Integration of new and emerging technologies ,

national education policies ,  and institutional

frameworks for the sustainability education

concept

 

Transforming business educations at MBA or

masters levels to advance the sustainable

development goals on corporate sustainability

 

Focusing on the underlying principles of SDGs

which are economic growth ,  social inclusions ,

and environment sustainability

 

Emphasizing the need of grassroots interventions ,

and the importance of limiting human

consumption of resources to encourage growth

 

Introducing ways to turn our schools in to Smart

and Green Schools 

 

Introducing ways to spark the interest of the

youth and to get them to care and work for the

environment

 

Spreading information about multiple courses

and competition to encourage engagement and

to fetch action-oriented results

 

 

 

.  

 

 

The day concluded with a cultural

segment in the evening that included  

performances by a motivational

musical speaker ,  dance

performances ,  a cultural song and a

performance by special needs

students .  
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G E T ,  S E T ,  A C T !

After the two-day conference, the

delegates, panelists, and the organizers

gained a wide exposure and knowledge

on how to integrate sustainability

education with the existing curricula. 

 

Through the learnings from  varied

workshops and discussions, educators are

ready to replicate and introduce the

solutions working in other parts of the

world. 

 

This conference goes beyond

knowledge exchanged over two days

and encourages tangible actions

based on sustainability education .

EDUCATE ,  ENGAGE  &  EQU IP

 
The second day of International Conference on

Sustainability Education (ICSE) 2019 began with a

set of panelists sharing their stories on

sustainability education implementation in their

respective countries .

 

The special plenary session was conducted focusing

on Biosphere Reserves as learning sites for

sustainability education .  Thereafter ,  a hands-on

workshop and quiz on STEM was conducted

specially for students from various schools .

 

The agenda was followed by several special sessions

that focused on particular initiatives that cater to

transform our mindset and behaviors to align with

the values of SDGs .  The delegates with best posters

and papers were also rewarded at the end of the

conference .

 

9-10 September 2019, Day 2

Ms. Licypriya Kangyjam, a 7-year-old

Founder, The Child Movement & Climate

Change Advocate 

Way  t o  t he  des i r ab l e  p re sen t  and  f u t u r e  



QUOTES  FROM

THE  SPEAKERS  

"This conference was not just
about “nice to meet you” or
listening to speeches. I could
experience so many ideas that I
can take home and utilize in
our university."
- Dr .  Christa Henze ,  University of

Duisburg-Essen ,  Germany

 

 

"We need to retrospect where
we failed in the conservation
system, and that is how we will
move forward."
- Mr .  Uday ,  speaker on

'Biosphere Reserve as learning

sites for sustainability education

 

 

"Happiness integrated in the
curriculum will compliment and
add more meaning to
sustainable education"
-  Mr .  B .  M .  S .  Rathore (ICIMOD)

H IGHL IGHTS  FROM  THE

SPEC IAL  SESS IONS  

The Day 2 of the International Conference on

Sustainability Education (ICSE) 2019 had another set

of Special Sessions and workshops for the delegates

that emphasized on various points .  Some of them

are mentioned below :

 

To bring the indigenous knowledge of the

communities and create a sustainable livelihood

opportunities for them .  Creating community as a

platform for collective action for transformation

 

By utilizing constructive journalism to address the

climate issues and have a solution-focused

approach

 

Embedding various SDGs in higher education and

integrating the SDGs in the curriculum in a multi-

disciplinary approach

 

Establishing awareness among the societies on

the possible consequences and trade-offs that

can occur as the impact of our daily actions

 

Collaborating with schools and universities to

collect and recycle the plastic and other garbage

generated on campuses where students are the

drivers of change with the authorities

 

Holding our governments accountable and

responsible by choosing the right and concerned

candidates as our representatives

 

Working out ways to generate a demand for

sustainability-driven professions

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is a Japanese way of healing called

'Shinrin-yoku ' ,  the medicine of being

simply being in the forest .

 

it does not mean jogging or

exercising around trees but simply

spending time around them .  

 

Studies have proven that forest

bathing reduces stress ,  anxiety ,

depression and strengthens the

immune system .  

(From the session on Biosphere Reserve)

FOREST  BATHING
What's that?


